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This abstract is the compila on of 50 years of research into early childhood professional
development, program quality indicators and regulatory compliance and their respec ve impact
on early childhood outcomes. Professional development, program quality and regulatory
compliance all have impacts on early childhood outcomes (ECO) but if we put them all in the
same equa on, what are their rela ve impact on outcomes. That is the purpose of this
abstract. Based upon results from the Research Ins tute for Key indicators (RIKI) Early
Childhood Program Quality Improvement and Indicators Model (ECPQIM) data base, it is now
possible to ascertain their rela ve weights.
For purposes of this abstract, professional development (PD) includes any training, coaching or
technical assistance which focuses on teaching staﬀ. Program quality (PQ) includes Quality
Ra ng and Improvement Systems (QRIS) standards and their respec ve observa onal
evalua ons (ERS, CLASS). Regulatory compliance (RC) includes licensing health and safety rules
and regula ons as promulgated and enforced by state agencies. In the past, these systems
have been dealt with in silos and there has been very li le a empts at combining them in any
fashion. One of the results of the ECPQIM data base was and is to a empt combining these
various systems into a uniﬁed equa on or algorithm.
Based on the results of the ECPQIM data base results, the following equa on/algorithm can
depict this uniﬁed rela onship:

ECO = Σ (.50PD + .30PQ + .20RC)

In this rela onship, the largest impact comes from the PD system, followed by the PQ system
and lastly by the RC system. The implica ons of this rela onship are that states may want to
reconsider how they are alloca ng resources based upon this above equa on/algorithm. This
is a controversial proposal but one that should be considered since it is driven by empirical
evidence into the rela ve impact over the past 50 years of research related to professional
development, program quality and regulatory compliance as they relate to early childhood
outcomes.

